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ABSTRACT 

Background: Poor air quality bas been associated with adverse health effec15 among 

hWlWlS, and inhaled pollutants can directly impact on cardiovascular and respiratory 

health. resulting in increased morbidity and mortality. Informal electronic waste recycling 

is often not regulated and activities could result in direct pollution of ambicot air and 

SWToWlding envuoMlcnl with toxic chemicals such as inorganic heavy metal dust, organic 

bound particulate matter, toxic smoke from open burning of eleclrieal cables among others. 

Although sevCl'al 5ludies have been conducted among e-wasle workers 10 assess the effect 

of e-waste exposure on health. not many studies have been conducted among children who 

at'C lit risk of developing respiratory symptoms. 

Objective: To assess the respiratory health of children in schools around the informal e-

W&5tesite in Agbogbloshie (cxpose<l sile) and Madina(unexposed or control sile) 

Methods: An analytical cross·scctiona1 study was conducted from May 2019~ July 2019 

among school children at Agbogbloshieand Madina. For respiralory heal th,astandardized 

questionnaire and an wyone spirometer were used to assess Klf~reponed respiralury 

symptoms and lung function respectively. Also. an Aerocctt~ 831 was used to assess air 

quality inside and outside various classrooms by measuring paniculate matter (PM1 , 1.S. 

and PM10) concentrallons. Multi~sta&e sampling method was used to proportionally selecl 

srudy participants from each school. Mean values and standard deviations were computed 

fOf lung function indices; FEVl, FVC and fEVl!FVC and PM. Pearson correlation 

analysis was used to test for association between PMl S and lung function Indices. 

Results: lbe most common self.reported respiratory symptoms among school children al 

AgbogbloshieandMadinawere; sncezing(24.8%vSI7.1%),rhinorrhea(17.8o/.vrs&.I%) 

iv 



aDd cough (20.2%vs 26.1%). The mean Lung function indices for Agbogbl05ttie and 

Madina wen:' FEYI (1.652±O.508 YS 1.677>0.696), FVC (2.2409>0.967 vs 2.745±1.904, 

p<O.05) and ·/oFEV IIFVC (76.329±17. 70S VI 68. 74±21.13S. (p<O.OS). The a'"cragc PMl ~ 

concenb'8tions of indoor and outdoor air sampled on the first day of measurement were 

sianificantly higher in Agbogbloshie compared with Medina as compared to values on the 

second day of air sampling. 

Condusion: 1be findings suggests thai school children aroWKIAgbogbJoshie recorded 

tugher respiratory symptoms and reduced FVC compared with their cOWlterparts in 

Madina. 

Keywords: Respinuory heaJth. Electronic waste recycling. LWl8 function. Particulate 

Matter 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0 INTRODl:CTION 

1.1 Ba~kgrouDd 

Poor indoor and outdoor air quality have bcen associated with adverse bealth outcomes 

amona: hwnans and contributed to an increase in morbidity and mortality associated with 

cardiovascular and respiratory conditions (Guo et aI .• 2018). Globally, it is estimated that 

exposure to parttculate maner (PM2.5) results in one million prematurf: deaths annually 

(Miller 4 Xu. 2018). Sources of air-borne contamination stems from varied polluWllS with 

examples such as "chicuiar emissions. industrialization, cooking with biomass fuel, 

qricwturaJ proeosc!> and wale recycling activities. Recently, informal e-waste 

processing has been identified as an imponarn source of air pollution in several developing 

countries enpged in infonnal e-wasle recycling (Hoek el aI., 2012). 

Electronic waste genc:rntion has incn:ascd globally due to the fast advancement of 

technoloay and peoples quest to own the lalest technological gadget, causing them (0 

discard their old pdaets (Torres ct al '. 2016; Oteng-Ababio, 2012). This raid and high 

turnover have made c-1oIoute one of the fastest and larl:\est growing waste streams 

","ortdwidc. These end of life gadgetS are quite complex in nature, hazardous in nature 85 it 

contains more than I 000 chemical compositions. Some of which are highly toxic (Noel-

Brune el w .• lOll) and expensive to recycle in an envirorunentally safe manner (Lundgren. 

2012). Irrespective of these challenges posed. there are buic:ally no stringent laws to 

....... ine its safe disposal (Maheshwari. Rani. '" Singh. 2013). An estimated 21).SO 

million tannes of elecuical and electronic waste items an: generated annually and 80% of 

e-WUIc gcnenaed finds its way 10 developing countries such as India, Nigeria and Ghana 



to be recycled. Methods used ine-wa5lerecycling leads 10 the relcase of organic and 

inorganic compounds such as Polychlorinated biphenyls PCDDlFs Polychlorinated dibenzo-p

dic:Wns .It PolychloriAated dibenzof'urans and oIher heavy metal dust into the 

environment(Song & Li. 2014b; M. Zhang. 2017) These Contuninants have been linked 

to various adverse health effects such as cardiovascuJlIr. cognitive. hepatic. bone problems 

and reduced lung function leading to respiratory health challenges such as asthma. 

pneumonia. lung cancers (Amankwaa, 2014; X. Zhenget aI .• 2016). These have made the 

e-waste menace a serious global environmental concern. Electronic waste (E-waste) 

rec),(ling has been a major soW'Ce of ambient air polluuon, leading to a rise in respiratory 

symptoms including sneezing. cough. chest tighlness. sore throat and othcr chest infections 

among people living within the ('-wasle communities (Awasthi, Zens, & Li, 2016; Bonner, 

2018: G. Zhcng et Ill .• 2013) . Thex challenges ha\'e been linked 10 exposure to fine 

parllculaae manerofsize 2.5 microgram and below. Particle sizes of PM 2.5 and below has 

tbe potential 10 penetrate \he lUllS interstitiwn and cause an alteration in lung function 

(Babatola. 2018. Heacock el aI .• 2016; Pinto, ~OOR). The most affected population being 

children. 

In Ghana. Iwsc amounu; of e-waste are dumped in Iargc tonnes from countries in EW'Ope. 

Asia and America due to poor regulalion of policies and Jaws. In 2009, lID estimated 

215,000 tOMeS of e-waste ..... u imponed into the COWltry (Doabm, 2011), UnfonWlalely, 

GlwM has no stringent laws thai regulat.ei the importation ofthex second hand electrical 

and electronic: equipment (EEE) into the country. Aaboabloshie is the bigsest site for c

waste recyclina in Ghana (Asante .. 01 .. 2012; Labunska, Santillo, Jo ........ , .t Brigden, 

2001)II's reprded a the largeSi informal e-waste dwnpina site in Ghan.I and west 



Afiica(R. Granl & Otona-Abahi<>. 2012} Globally. il is ranked the 10" most pollU1od places 

in the world(MacDougaJl. 2014; NTJ. 201 S).lnfonnal collectors from Agbogbloshie mo\'~ 

around the region to coJlectOUld.ted. not useful and discarded e lectric appliances from 

homes and offICeS and bring them to Agbogbloshie for rcc:yclin&- Infonnal e-wute 

n:cydina at Agbogbloshie is done using crush hammers and chisels 10 dismaluJe and open 

up the aadicts for sorting. This is followed by open burning of cables and wires which 

leads to the release of heavy mctals, organic and inorganic pollut&nts into thecnvironmcnl. 

Common routes ofexpoiUll: !O lhese toxicants are largely by inhalalion of panicles in lhe 

air, ingestions through contaminated food and water and direct contact with the toxic 

substance through dennal routes (K. GtMI et a1., 2013a; Song & Li. 2015). ExposUI'C to 

PM 2.5 has been linked to mSuced IW18 functions among children found within electronic 

",ask silc5(Song & U, 201S; Xing. Xu. Sm, & lian, 2016). (nfannal E·wastc recycling 

activities hal been ongoing for decades now, hence prolonged exposures are expected to 

extend to the surroundingconununities around the Agbogbloshieelcctronic ",astesite. 

Numerous ltUdies have also been conducted in Ghana to asseu the effect of electronic 

waste recycling on eardio·respiratory health of adult population but similar studies are yet 

to be done on the respiratory health of children within the e·waste cornmwlity. A study on 

litis subjttt wiU generate more benefit to public health and establishment of policies thlU 

Yoillprotect theehildrenwithin thescconununities 

Elcctronic waste rccyc1ina has pown over lhe past decades in Ghana becauscofintreascd 

production of e·waste malerials globally. Globally,ln estimated SO· 70 million of e.waste 

is aenenl00 annually and 80% of this e·wastc: is exported to countries in Africa and Asia 



to be recycled. Technology advancement and taste for ne .... -er gadgets have contributed to 

the increa.sed g.rowth ofe·waste materiaJs as people tend to quickly dump their old gadgets 

to get the latest electrical and electroruc equipment (EEE)(Alavi. Shirmardi, Sabaei, 

Takdastan, & Bagheri, 201S; Maheshwari et aJ., 2013). 

£.wastc recycling is a maj\lr cause for concern. because of the harmful emissions that are 

released during its recycling. Rudimentary tools such as crush hammer and chisel are some 

of the basic tools uted to dismantle the e·waste such as used computers cathode ray 

television sets and mobile phone devices. On the ot~ hand, electrical cables of al l sizes 

are openly burnt to retrieve copper wires uslns other waster 5uch as foams from dismantled 

fridges as sources of fuel. This process of recycling causes the release of organic and 

inorganic compoWlds heavy metal dust and particulate maner into the ambient air causing 

air pollution. E·wute recycling doesn't onJy affect those engaged in the e· ..... aste aclivities 

but also those living and ,",orking in the e-waste communities and nearby populations, thus 

exposing them to the haurdous emi!Sions from the e-waste site. Previous work among e· 

waste workers at Agbogbloshie have associated e·waste processing with numerous adverse 

healthoutcomessuchascardiovascularconditiollS,reducedcognitivefunctioninchildrm, 

high prevalence of f~iralory illnesses and reduced lung function among people within 

the e·wute site (Aabeko, 201S; Caravanosel al., 2013~ Noel·Brune et aI., 2013; NTI. 201S; 

G. Zbenletal.,2013). Other studies have also associated exposure to hcavym etalswith 

an increased in cases of type 2 diabetes and hypertenJiion and Chronic Obstructive 

Pulmonacl diseases among olhers.(Dawn, Stoler. & Grant, 2017) 

Agbogbloshie serves as home to numerous families who have migrated from various places 

including the northern parts of the country in search of work and better standard of Hvilll. 



A vibrant market thrives in the heart about 200 meters from the informal e·waste site. 

Within the community are schools. banks. churches and other business entities (Bonner. 

2018).Thc Ayalolo cluster of schools is located within the electronic waste (e·waste) 

enclave and about SOO meters from the electronic ...... aste recycling site. The physical 

environment ofttle school, its cleanliness, and poor ventilation in classrooms significantly 

aff'ect the health end well·beingofchildren, hence adverse health conditions arelikel yto 

spread quickly in congested places with limited ventillltion and at places with poor hand· 

washing facilities and practices. Most students from these school are from low income 

earning families and their parents and guardians are predominantly e·waste workers who 

have migrated from the northern parts of Ghana in search of greener pastures. Although 

therc exist other beckground pollutants in the arca.e·waste has been identified as the major 

sourceofPMpoliulion. Previous studies have been done on health challenges associated 

with ~waste activities (Noel·Brune et aI., 2013; X. Zheng et at., 2016) but few data exist 

on the eft'ecl$ of e·waste on respiratory health among school children wilhin the e.waste 

recycling conuntmity. This study therefore sought to asS!!SS the PM levels, respiratory 

symptoms and lung fimction among the school children within the infonnal e.waste 

recyclinBsiteinAgbogbloshie. 

l.3CoDceptuatframework 

The conceptuaJ framework (fig. l.t.). illustrates the activities involved in informaJ e.waste 

recycling that leads to the n.:leaseofhazacdoussubslances which affects hwnan health. E. 

waste recycling activities such as dismantling. crushing and open¥air burning could lead to 

the release of inorganic heavy metal dust. toxic fwnes containing organic compounds such 

as Polyc:hlorinaled Biphenyls (PCBs)Poly Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH)and PM, 



including PMl , . Electronic waste (E-waste) recycling bas been a major source of ambient 

air pollution, leading 10 • rise in respiratory symptoms including sneezing, cough, chest 

tightness, sore throat and other chest infections among people living within the c-waste 

communities(Awasthi etal., 2016; Bonner, 2018; G. Zheng et aI .• 2013), These chaJlcnges 

have been linked to exposure to fmc particulate of size 2.S microgram and below. 

Par1iculatesizesofl'M 2.S and below has the potential to penelrate the lung inlcrstitiwn 

and cause annlteration In luna: function (Babatola. 2018; Heacock etal., 2016; Pinto, 2008). 

Other background exposures include vehicular emissions, exposure to biomass fuel smoke 

and dust, all of which can impact on respiratory health. Irritations such as common cold, 

cough and sneezing are examples of symptoms suffered by these children . Variables such 

as age, exposure 10 ~cond-hand smoking. dust particles. venlilation in the classrooms arc 

Imponant determinants o(mipiratory health. 
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1.4.JustirlCatioDoftbestlldy 

AJthough the Parliament of GIwut has passed an act to regulate and manage the informal 

e-wastl! activities to ensure a safe environment("Parliament passes law to Control 

Hazardous &amp; E-Waste _ Government of Ghana." 20) 6), enforcing of such statutory 

acts have not bee'D in full force as e-waste recyclers still engage in the use of rudimentary 

means to retrieve reusable put of the e-waste items. 

School children spend an average of 8 hours in school (7am-3pm), These prolonged 

exposure to the fine panicles of PM in the ambient air, within the school, predisposes them 

to adverse health effects. Children have higher bascline ventilation rates and are more 

physically active than adults. thus exposing Iheir IWlgs to more air pollulion(B atcson& 

Schwartz. 2008). In addition to the e-wasle exposures, poor ventilation within the 

classrooms and overly congested classrooms could compound the: problem of exposure to 

fine particulates, as contaminated air will be retained within the classroom walls. 

Government and local authority need to enforce policies that regulates the activities of 

informal e-waste activities to help reduce the impact of e-wastc exposures on health of 

those livinS within the e-waste communities especially children. Policy interventions an:: 

required to protect child health. prevent an increase in rcspimtory outcomes and reduce 

costofhealtIK:are(Chancl Wong. 2013). Results from thls study could contribute to the 

passage of sound environmental policies aimed at reducing the health impacts associated 

\\ith e-wasle recycling 



1.5. Researdl Questio.s 

I. Do school children arowld Agbogbloshie e-waste site have hiaber prevalence of 

respiratory symptoms compared to those in Madina? 

2. Is ambient air poUution due to informal e-waste recycling activities at 

ASbosbloshie likely to affc<:t negatively on lung function of school children 

around e-waste site eomparcd to those in Madina? 

3 Are sehoot children around Agbogbloshie e-waste site exposed to higher levels of 

particulate matter compared to those in Madina? 

4. Is there an association between levels ofPM2 s and respiralory heaJth? 

1.6. Study objectivea 

1.6.1. Genenl objectives 

To assess the respiratory heaJth among school children in Agbogbloshie, an inronnal e-

waste recyclina site (exposed site) compared to those from Madina (unexposed or control 

site) 

t.6.2.SpecifK:objectivn 

I To determine me prevalence of respirator) symptoms among school children in 

Agbogbloshic(expolCdsitc)and~adina(control). 

2. To assess the effects of ambient air pollution on IWlg function (FEV I. FVC, 

FEVlfFVC) amana school children in Aabogbloshie and Madina. 

3. To measure IOdcompare conccntralions ofPMH..cI PMIO in indoor and ouldoor 

air in Khools at Agbogbloshie and Madina. 

4. To determine wbctber there is an association between PMH levels and respiratory 

heoIlh 



CHAPTER TWO 

2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. SCGpeoflbe Review 

This literature review focuses on the effects ofE- waste recycling activities and ambient air 

pollution (section 2.2), comparing what other studies have comt out with. the impact ofE

waste recycling on respiralOry health (section2.3},the role of indoor air pollution and 

respiratory health (section 2.4),ouldoorairpollution and respiralory health (2.5) and the 

panicwate maner (PM) and lung function (seclion2 .6) 

1.2. E-waste recydine and l&mbienl air pollution 

Ambient air pollution occurs when the composition of nonnal outdoor air gets 

contamirnlled by smoke. dust and pollutants. Mortality often associated with ambient lir 

pollution is mostly atbibuted to exposure to particulate of size 2.SmiCTonsor less 15 the)' 

are DOled to cau$C respiratory conditions, cardiovascular disease and some cancers 

although sizes above 2.5 also result in other adverse health outcomes(Babatola. 2018; 

Heacock et aI., 2016; Mannucei &. Franchini, 2017). The World Health Organisation 

(WHO) guideline for air quality are: PMu - IOuglm3 for annual mean and 2Sug/m for a 

daily mean of 24hoW$, PMlo· 20uglm1 for annual mean and SOuglm' for daily mean 

Contamination of ambienl air can occur through industrial activities, vehicular emissions, 

household activities and e-waste recycling (WHO, 2017). Accordina to reports in the 

Global Burden of Disease, about 3.7miUion people died globally from harmful effects of 

attnosphericair pollulion in 2012 and 88~ooflhesedeaths were recorded in developing 

countries aloncllJw.ng, 2017). Its noted that air particles ofsizc PM2 sare very fine and ean 
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reduce visibility and also enter hwnan hmg, cause irritations, lead to reduced respiratory 

functions and cause astIuna, lung cancer and heart problems. In recent times c-waste 

recycling has pined much attention due to the complex pollutants released from such 

activities. lnforma1 E-waste recycling using chisels and crush hammer to dismantle 

electronic gadgets,acid bathing and leacrungto melt the cablcs and expose the copper and 

alUJllinUDl wires and open-air burning. This results in the release oftoxic fumes. particulate 

matter and dust thllt are often heavily concentrated in the air, food, water and soil samples 

around e-waste site. Inorganic and organic pollutants have also been detected in bio logical 

samples of e-workers and inhabitants of e-waste communities{Heacock. et al., 2016; Song 

& Li. 2014a). Studies have shown that heavy metals enters the human body to the lung 

.blood stream and target organs through inhalation, ingestion ofcontaminatcd food and 

waleI' IlRd dennol contnct through direct exposure to the toxic substance leading to life 

threatening conditions like kidney damage, impaired lung functions and reduced 

Intellectual capacity in children. lung cancers among others(NTI. 2014; Zhang. 2017). 

2.3. Impact ofE-waste recycliugou retpiratory bealth 

Harmful substances that occur from e-\\o1lSte recycling is due to processes such as 

dismantling or shredding open-air burning. acid bathing aDd leaching of the electronic 

gadgclS. Tiny dust particles bound witb heavy metals released through e-wasterecycling 

has been associated with reduced lung fwlctions among e- waste workers and people 

engaged in other works on the field (NTI, 2015). Another study also reported IDat 

exposure to chromate dust and fumes cause: asthma and other respiratory symptoms 

(KargarShourokietal .. 2018). 



A comparative study conducted by Zheng et a1 (2012), among school children Jiving in an 

e- waste community of Guiyu and a control group Liangying in China revealed that 

spirometry readings (FVC) were lower in school children in Guiyu than those in the control 

group, likewise the serum Chromium levels. The presenc:e of chromium in the lungs 

accounts for the reduced lung function and this predisposes subjects to resplratory 

conditions such as asthma and bronchitis (Zeng, Xu, Boezen, & Hoo, 2016). Another study 

by lbena: e1 aI (2013) also recorded low FVC among school children and this was attributed 

to the chronic exposure to the toxic substances in the atmosphere. It was concluded that 

these exposures are likely to affect their growth and deveJopment and furtberdeslroy th e 

IWlg tissues and lower FVC readings. A qualitative survey done among E-.... aste workers 

in Agbogbloshie, Ghana, brought to light a nwnber of health cha11enges r:xperienced by 

workers. This includes throat irritations, chest pains and chronic respiratory tract infections 

attributed 10 frequent exposure to smoke and fumes of metals from burning of cables. and 

dust from crwbin2 of the electronic gadsets. It was evident that moil of the workers had 

linle knowledge on the use of personal protective equipment (Asampons et aI., 2015). 

E-waste recycling at a specific location does not only affect those directly engaging inth e 

recyclinS but the entire population within the area and nearby communities. School 

children residing v.ithin the area and in nearby communities, workers and people going 

about their daily activities are equallyaffccted by this socioeconomic activity generati ng 

dust and smoke.(Robinson. 2009) 
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2.4. I.door air pollution aad respiratory health 

Indoor air pollution (lAP) is • major environmental health issue in developing countries 

causing high morbidity and mortality rates due to acute lower respirarory 

illnesses(Nandasena, \\'ickrema.singhe, & Sathiakumar. 2013b). Indoor air pollution could 

occur when poHuted air from out5ide gets trapped inside and in the absence of good 

venrilation. This contamination may stay trapped for long hours cxposing occupanrs of 

such rooms to reipiratory tract illnesses. Rooms thai are poorly designed with insufficient 

windows for through ventilation. mostly observed in urban slums, may lead to occupants 

having a feeling of stuiftnesS and suffocation(Nandasena. Wickremasinghe, & 

Sathiakumar. 2013a; Shrestha" Shrestba, 2005). A comparative study was conducted 10 

analyse particulate (PM2.S. PMIO) concentrations of room air, in an urban slum and a 

control lite in India. Sampled houses were selected from three (3) types of home 

CAtegorized as low, middle-- and high-income homes and also based on their proximity to a 

conunerciaI area. either a railway station or the lorry road. The homes selected from the 

control site were quite far from commercial activities. Findings revealed thai PM2.S and 

I'M 10 were hiaher during winter among the lower- and middle-income homes. This finding 

was anributed to type offucl used,highoccupancy in homes, poor venrilation and the entry 

of outdoor air indoor. Mean FEV 1 and FVC scores were lower in the exposed site than in 

the control site which indicates high levels of lung impairment mostly among people from 

low· Wld middle-income homes. Women and children were identified in the sltMiy as the 

mosl affected because they mostly spend more time .. home and in the roonu., hence may 

!la\'C daily continuous exposure 10 indoor poliUlants from molds and dumpiness. :.moke 

and fumes from cooking fuels (biomass), strong liquids and detergents. Study showed a 
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negative association between expoSW'C (0 indoor pollutanlS and level of household income 

(Franldin. 2007; Rinne et oJ .• 2006; Kul,hreshtha & KJwe, 2010). 

Smoking tobacco indoor is another source of lAP and exposes non- smokers to tobacco 

smoke. Secondhand smoke (SHS) comprises ora maio-stream smoke (smoke first inhaled 

by an active smoker and then exhaled) and side-stream smoke (smoke emitted between 

puffs). The later smoke accounts for about 8So/.aftotaJ second-hand smoke. Second hand 

smoke i. a mixture of more than 4000 chemicals, of which over 40 are identified 

carcinogens in \'aporand partidc phases. The vapor-phase compounds include benzeoe. 

vinyl chloride. acrolein tIC. The particulate-phase chemicals include alkaloids, nicotine and 

its derivatives. aromatic amines. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. 40% of children 

globally are exposed to SHS and an estimated 165,000 children under S die annually from 

lower respiratory infections assot:iated with SHS. Two-thirds of these deaths occW' in 

developing countries of Africa and South Asia. In these same studies, cxposurt: to 

envirorunental tobac:co smoke has been linked to reduced lung function andabnonnaJly 

developedJunginprenataJlife(Agrawai,2012;Cheraghi&Salvi,2009;Nandasenaetai .. 

2013b). Rinne etaJ (2006) aliO identified that fetal or early postnataJ exposure 10 rMte mal 

smoke was associaled with signiflcantdeficits in lung function thal persisted into young 

adult life. Childhood exposure also resulted in reduced lung function (FEVI) when results 

arc compared toa non-exposedchildtRinne etal.. 2006). 

2.5. OUldoor Air PoUution and Respiratory Health 

Outdoor air pollution is the presence of one or more substances in the atmosphere with a 

concentration lhal exceeds the normal limits. These include substances like Ozone (03). 

airborne lead (Pb) and carbon monoxide (CO)and many more (Son& &. ti, 2014a). Recent 
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studies on air pollution have focused more attention on particulate matter lPM 2.S),be cause 

of their ability to bypass the muco-ciliary defenses in the airway into the lung to cause a 

disruption io oormalluog function leading to either local or systemic effect (Zheng et aI., 

2013). A review done by Nandasena, et aI. (2013) found out that 32% of the world' s 

population lived in areas that far exceeded the WHO level one threshold of35jlglm l
. 

Ozone is one of the outdoor pollutants and exposure to high levels in the air causes severe 

symptoms such as breathing problems. initations and trigger asthmatic attacks. It can also 

cause a reduced lung function and severe luna diseases (Fiotakis, 2016). A comparative 

cross-sectional study was conducted in India. Cbandrapur district (an industrial area) 

revealed that respiratory symptoms were prevalent in villages with multiple industries than 

villaaes with only one industry. This indicates that ambient air pollution impact on 

rnpinllory health are evident with symptoms of respiratory illnesses. They observed that 

the probable cause of morbidity and morulity associated with air-bome pollutants may be 

as a result of inflammation and haemostasis effects that these pollutants possess (Gawande, 

Khanvilkar. Kadam. & SaIvitthal, 2016) 

An assessment conducted in Ewupe on the impact of outdoor and traffic related air 

pollution revealed road traffic as the primary source of PM emissions, and it plays an 

important role in the effects of outdoor air pollUlion and these are higher in densely 

popolaledaroos(Jagla,2016). 

Another study conducted 01'1 e- v.-aste workers in Agbogbloshie Ghana, showed thai their 

outdoorexposurc 10 pollutants released in the recyeling area led to highc:omplained mostly 

of tiredness and sore throat conunon cold and phlegm (NTl, 201 S). 
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2.6 Particulatematteraod lungfuoction 

Particulate matter (PM) is II complex mixture of solids and liqwd droplets in the 

atmosphen:. They are so minutc and can' t be seen with the naked eye. The smaller the size. 

the more likely they are to induce an adverse health effect. It ranges from size IOj.1ffi 

(PM IO), 4jlm (PM4). 2.5j.1m <PMl.d and below. PM2.5 and below have been linked in 

~ven.l studies as the most hazardous in causing an alteration in lung fWlction(Jiang, Mei, 

& Feng. 2016; Miller & Xu, 201S). CombU5tioD of fuel, electronic waste n:cycling, dwt 

generated from an untarmi road and industrialisation are all sour<:es of PM emissions. 

World health Organisation recommends an average annual PMIO of <20j.1g1m) and <SO 

IlglmJ for the daily average. 1be recommended PM1.S daily mean is also <25j.1g1m3 and 

< 1 0 pg 1m3 for annual mean figures. Increased morbidity and mortality has been linked to 

exposure (0 PM25 and below(Guo et al .. 2018; WHO. 2013). Epidemiologists have 

revealed a significant association between PMM< and respiratory morbidity and mortality 

They found that an increased PM concentration in the air may directly lead to an increased 

morbidity and mortality within 8 population. In European countries. PM2.5 decreased the 

average life span by S.6months. 

A systematic study found a relation between PM concentrations and reduced lung function. 

It was observed that a c:onsistenl increase in the PM concentralions in ambient air was 

associated with reduced lung function in childJen who had no known respiratory 

conditions. Although these findings exists, another longitudinal study conducted in 

California found no consistent relationship between high PM concentrations in ambient air 

and reduced lungfunction(Pauiin&. Ha.nseI. 2016). 
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A study in Beijing found that mortaJity associated with resplratory and cardiovascular 

illnesses had significantly increased by 101lg/mJ in PM2.5 annual concentration between 

2007 and 2008 and a mean PM2.S concentration of 1221Jg/mJ(MilIer &, Xu, 2018). They 

also observed that me type of weather could contribule to an increase in the effects of 

PM2.5 on the general health of humans. 

A SlUdy conducted in Agbogbloshie among market women revealed a high prevalence of 

.npiratory symptoms and reduced lung function indices. They also reported daily PM2.S 

and PMIO concentration ranging from 72.09-168.84IJglm1 and 492.41-1690.62 pglml. 

lbey reported high cases of cough. cold. sore throat and repeated sneezing as the common 

symptoms suffered by the market women within the Agbogbloshie market. 

2.7 Respiratorysymptomsaodcbildren's bealth 

Studies have foWld a consistent associations between outdoor particulate matter 

concentrations and various adverse bealth effects. such as an increase in asthma, other 

mipiratory tract diseases, and decrease in lung function among humans especially 

chiidren(Langkulscn, Jinsan. Karila, & Yano, 2006) The high concentration of respirable 

paniculate matter (PMIO) in ambient air is one of me serious envirorunental problems in 

Bangkok city, particularly in the traffic-congeited areas. PMlo levels were monitored 

systematically at 32 Pollution Control Deparanent (PCD) monitorins stations. In many 

areas, annual average PM 10 concentrations were found to be higher than the National 

Ambient Air Quality Standard. In 2004, annual average concentrations of total suspended 

particulate maner (TSP) and PMlo at roadside monitoring stations were -0.18 mglmJ and 

78.50 J.l&!m), exceeding the Slandardl) by -1.3 and 8.4% days. respectively. There is • 

potential increase in the concentration of pollutants each year. Furthennore. PM10 in 
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Bangkok has been associated with serious bealth effects. sucb as increased hospital 

3dmis~ions and mortality. lbe associations were also reported between air pollution and 

respinllory health among traffic policcml!n and their wives. These studies have mainly been 

cooducted in heaJthy aduJt groups. It isnol clear to what extent sucb associations could b e 

revealed in children. who might be more susceptible to air pollution than adults. A few 

researchers have reported that tbere is an increase in respiralory symptoms and impaired 

lung function among asthmatic children near Maemoh Power Plant, Thailand.. However. 

chronic bealtb effects for Ihe children remain uncertain, particularly for Bangkok children , 

Jberefore, with the help ofa cross-sectionaI design. possible chronic eff ectsofexposure 

to air pollution in Bangkok school children were investigated (LangkuIsen et aI., 2006). 

Children living in highly polluted areas would possibly indicate higher prevalence of 

respiratory symptoms and impaired IWlg function than those living in moderately and less-

polluted arcas(8udhiraja, Singh, Pooni. & Dhooria. 2010; Paulin & Hansel, 2016; Zeng et 

a1 •• 2015) 



CHAPTER THREE 

3.0MHHODS 

3.1. Study Jite 

The main study area Aghogblosbie, covers a total surface area of I S acres of land and is 

located on the west border of the Odaw river. Within the Agbogbloshie conununity are 

banks, a larae and vibrant open food market, schools, a pharmaceutical company. a soft 

drink bottling plant, shops. mosques and churches and also a community where the 

migrants and electronic waste workers stay. The densely populated community has few 

social amenities thai is shared by approximately 40,000 members of the community. 

(Amankwaa. 2014; Asampong C1 a) •• 2015). The study was conducted in two schools from 

the AyaloJo cluster of school (Agbogbloshie) namely Central Mosque: primary and Akoto 

Lantey Junior high school (Fig. 3.1). These: schools' share the same compound with the 

Amamomo JHS. Richard Akwei memorial JHS, the Ayalolo 1 and 2 JHS and the Ussher 

Polyclinic. The school is located on latitude 5.54507 and longitude -0.2167 with a GPS 

address of GA.181-1429. On its right border is the SDA church and Schools. The schools 

are about SOOmelers from the E-waste recycling site and about 300melres from the 

Agbogbloshie Market. The school compound is untarred with the buildings scattered all 

over the compound with inadequate ventilation in the classroom. The windows are closed 

due to the du5ty ruuure of the school compound. Dust is mostly observed during play breaks 

and when there is an activity wilhin the compound. Dark smoke can be observed rrom the 

c-waste reeycling site while in the school premises. 

Ibc:controlgroupontheotherbandisfromtwoschoolswithinthelaNkwantanangclu5ter 

of !Chools (Madina) namely, the LaNkwanlaDang "5" basic school and LaNkwantanang 



"r basic school (Fig.J.l). Ifs within anotherbeavily popuJatedcommunity iD thc Accra 

metropolis "ithin the LaNkwantanang mWlicipality. The schools are located on Latitude 

5.68290. Longitude ·0.1697 with a GPS address GM·OI4·2194. The community is quite 

unstruc:tW'ed and serves us home 10 many bus i oc~cs such as banks, teleconununication 

compan.ies. scbools, churc:hesand mosques. A vibrant market thrives in the heart of the 

community. It covers a total area of 166acres of land. Madina is a fast.growing community 

with small rural settlements fast developing and catcrung up wilh the urban communities 

The school is approximately 200metres from the Madina market. It is about 200melres 

from the main Accra· Aburi road and directly opposite the Elim preparatory school and 

200metres from the Republic Bank of Africa. The compound is untarred and dust can be 

seen in the environment during play times and during closi ng time. There is a m3jor 

construction site right on the left border of the sc:bool. The School buildings are quite 

unstructured and poorly constructed with inadequate \'entilation imo the classrooms. The 

classrooms an:: also conacsted and classroom window have all been shut due to the dust 

\I,;thin the school compound. 1bc control site, LaNk\\llnlanang ," Basic school is similar 

in characteristics with the Ayalolo cluster of school. Both schools have simi lar 

environmental CIlPOSun:S to vehicular emission. dust and particulate from the school 

compounds, O\'crcrowding in the class room. and have similar socioeconomic and cultural 

characteristics 
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.2 Study Design 

In analytical c:ross~scctional study wu conducted from May 2019~ June 2019. among 240 

chool children from the Central Mosque primary and Akoto Lantey Junior bigh school 

vithin the Ayalolo cluster of school (Agbogbloshie) and the LaNkwantanang "S" basic 

chaol and LaNkwanlalWlg "7" basic school also within the LaNkwantanang cluster of 

chool. (Madina). Multi stage sampling and systematic random sampling were used to 

andomJy select the parlieipant; At each site, schools were grouped into clusters and the 

equired clusters selected. after which each class were put into subgroups to dc-tennine the 

Lppropriate number to select at eal;:h stage. Systematic random sampling was used to sele(t 

wticipants within each class. The target population \'/ere children from primary 4 to Junior 

iigh School 3. whose aBC'S are between 9· I 4years. This age was selected because of their 

lbility to express themselves and perform the study procedures. Four schools were enrolled 

n this study; two within the informal e·waste recycling community and the other two from 

.he control site Madina within the LaNkwantanang murucipality. School selected from 

\1adinahad similar characteristics such as school sening(both are public schoo)s). si milar 

~thnicandiOCio-cconomiccharacteristicsandsimilarsourcesofexposuresloschoo l in 

Agbogbloshie but the difference lies in the E·waste recycling activities at Agbogbloshie. 

A structured questionnaire was UJed to take demographic data and also record self.reported 

rnpiratory signs and symptoms among the school children at both study sites. Lung 

fww:tion was compared among the two study sites and PM concentration also compared 

among the two study areas. 
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3. Study Variables 

3.1. Depe_dent Variables 

11: outcome (dependent) variables of interest were measures of lung function forced 

:piralory vohane in one sec:oad (FEVI), forced vital capacity (FVC) and the ratio 

':V IIFVC and prevalence of respiratory symptomll including sore throat, common cold. 

heezing,chntpainandshortneSlofbrath. 

3.2 ladependNt V.ri.bles 

Ile explanatory (independent) vari.ble of interest were, PMl ~ and PMIO measured in 

mounding ambient air, weight, heisJ'lt and Body Mass Index (BMI) . 

.J.J. Co.fou.diD, f.don 

ge, sex, biomass fuel usc, proximity of home and school from Ihe main road. proximity 

fhome from market place, second hand. smoking exposures . 

.... Study Population 

oW'Ce popUlation was the AyaJolo cluster of schools in Agbogbloshie and the 

aNkwantanang cluster of schools from Madina. A total of 240 school children were 

:.:ruiled from these two cluster of schoob. One hundred and twenty·nine (129) school 

hild!en were selected from Ayalolo clUSler of School, (98 from central mosque primary 

nd 31 from AkOlo Lamey Junior high school) and III school children from 

,aNkwantananl "S" and -r basic schools were recruited (56 school children from 

.aNkwantanang "S" and 55 school children from LaNkwantanang "7' Basic schools). All 

.choolchildrt'n ..... erefl.ocnailedbascdonvoluntarypanicipationasdescribed in section 3.6 

Of sample size calcuIaIion. 
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.4.1. lacJusioo triteria 

thoot children were included ifthty were within the age range of9-14years. Study 

atticipanlS were also rccruilCd if they IuId been in the school for not leIS than an academic 

car as at the time of the study . 

.4.2. [l.cI •• ioncrileri. 

ccenl thoracic, abdominal or eye surgery (due to pressure from bird blowing) or refusal 

f consml, mental illness with inability to follow procedure or history ofrecurrenl syncope 

.5. Sample size Detennin.tioa 

;siOj an clilimated prevalence of 18.20/, from a results of pre-test conducted among sehool 

hildren. Abokobi landfill.itt with 8 S% margin of error in the fonnu1a~ 

}:d1 •• sample size of229 was arrived al. where z=is for the z-scorc of95% is 1.96, P is 

roportion from previOU5 study"'II.2%, and d is for margin of error -0.05. This i. the 

linimwnialllplesizerequiredforthi.study. 

I- (1.96)'(0.182(1-0.182) I (0.05)2 

1-(1.96)'(0.182'0.818)10.0025 

"(3.8416)(0.148876)10.0025 

-0.5719210.0025 

·228.7 

':stimaled population for C cntral Mosque primary and Akolo Lamey IHS ,. 200 sludents 

~stimalcd population for LaNkwarnanang "S" and ..., .. basic school::: 154 

ro •• UOO+I54-354 
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:JOI3S4x229'~ 

linimwn sample required from schools in Agbogbloshie := ll!!. 

54/354x229~ 22.U 

tinimurn sample Rquited from sekdcd school. in Madina '"' !!!.!! 

.6.ReeruitIllCDtlSa .. plini~ethod 

fuhi scaae aamplina and systematic random sampling were used to recruit the study 

articipllltl. Schools in Agbogbloshie and Madina were put into three clusters each and 

ne clU5Ier selected randomly from each of the study locatioIli. Two schools were 

mdomly selccled from each cluster and included in the study. The next smae of the 

unp1ina method involves the determination of study puticipMU from each school. At the 

:hoollc"cl. Classes 4 to lHS 3 classes were considered for inclusion based on the aae 

rileria (9 - 14 years) provided for the study design. The total student population between 

lC class ca&elory (Class 4 to JHS 3) and the overall study sample guided in estimating the 

U'gct sample for CKh clus. 

It the class level (Class 4 to JHS 3), eadt c:lilM contributed a certain number of students 

roportional to size of that class. SYSlemalic J"IDdom sampling technique was used to select 

articipanls within each class. A total sample of 240 respondents participated in Ihis study 

sample in excess of 10 respondents purposively selected and included). Parent's infonned 

onsent was obtained on behalf of the students from ali 240 respondents after which the 

cboolchildrenusenaedwpiU1ake in the study. All study Procedures and protocols wcre 

lc:arly5&alcd in the CODIeDt form and appropriately explaincd to scoool clUldren and their 

etlCben prior to dala collec:tion. 
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II school children who had been in school for at least one academic year and also met the 

JC criteria of9-14 years were enrolled in thc stucly. 

chool children 'A~n: assembled in an empty classroom that was allocated for lhe study . 

. 11 study procedures and objcctives were carefully explained to the school children and 

l~r ICaCben in English, Twi, Ewe and Rausa. Demonstration sections on how to perform 

le blowouts was done prior to commencement of the dala collection. A Spirette was used 

) demonstrate on how to take in deep breaths and how well to blowout continuOUIly. 

ections of deep breathing exercise was conducted to help expand the lungs. They were 

len taken through filling of the questiolUlaires by trained research assistants. They were 

lterviewed in English, Akan. Ewe and Hausa for easy understanding. Participants were 

uidod in performing the maneuvers required to pmann the spirometry. The Forced 

xpiralOr)' volume in one second (FEVl), the Forced Vital C.pacity (FVC) and the 

:EVI!FVC rllio was measured. and docwnented. 

"he Met One Aeracet units were also set at various locations within the school premises to 

<Ample air quality. Both indoor and outdoor air quality were sampled simultaneously. 

)M2.S $. PM4 and PMIO were recorded. Air quality samp1ins: was done throughout the 

>eriod the children were in school only. This was to meuure the on-site exposures during 

;chool hours. Observations were noted at certain times of the day. when school children 

-,-ere on breaks and when ccnain acti\'ilics that could atree;{ the PM concentration in the: 

acmosphcre were beinG carried out. This was to help identify the cause of any spurious 

~ononthl: graphs durin& data analysis. School children werere&eshed with fruit 

luice to replenish them after perfonning the Spirometry. 
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3.7.Datacollectiontools8ndproc~ures 

Tools for data collection included a standardised questionnaire. a spirometer for lung 

function measurement. an Aerocet 831 for indoor and outdoor air sampling, a stadiometer 

was used for standing heights t.nd weight measurement. 

3.7.1. Questionnaire 

The questionnaire was sectioned into four parts. The first part asked questions on their 

personaJ data (age, sex). the second section asked questions about the home situation ( the 

nwnber of peopie at home, how many rooms shared by the members of the hou~e. work of 

parents. whether a parent smokc:s., where cooking is done, and the type of cooking fuel 

used, whether child helps in the kitchen, whether child works at the e-waste site and 

whether they use a personal protective equipment and whether the child was exposed to 

ccnain detenninant of respiratory heahh such as smoke, dust, fumes and irritating liquids 

at home). The third p8f1: was focused of identifying the current respiratory health situation 

of the child and howof\enthey have respiralory infections. hsoughttoidentifywherethe 

child had most respiratory health trisgers; whether home or school. The last part had 

recordings ofthc child's weight. height and valuesofFEVI. FVC an FEVlI FVC, being 

values produced during spirometry. There was space provided for any other conunent or 

observation during the performance of spirometry. 

3.7.2. Spirometry 

An EasyOne spirometer (NDD. USA) was used to measure the lung function (FEV I, FVC, 

FEVIIFVC) of the school children. The ponable spirometer is an easy to use, battery 

powered machine with a disposable mouthpiece (Spirette).1t bas &he advantage of storing 

ova- 6,000 data of spirometry values. The machine is designed to allow for 6 blowouts 
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3.7. Data collection toob and pr~edures 

Tools for data collection included. standardised questioMilire. a spirometer for lung 

function measurement. an Aerocet 831 for indoor and outdoor air SIUtlpling. a stadiometer 

was usc:d for standing heights and weight measurement 

3.7.1. QuestioDaaire 

The questionnaire was sectioned into four pans. The first part asked questions on their 

personlll data(age,sex),the second section asked qUe5tions about the hom e situalion (the 

nwnber of people at home, how many rooms shared by the members of the house, work of 

parents. whether a parent smokes. where cooking is done. and the type of cooking fuel 

used. whcth« child helps in the kitchen. whether child works .t the e-WUle site and 

whether they use a pcnona1 protective equipment and whether the child was exposed to 

certain determinanl of respiralory health such as smoke, dust, fumes and irritating liquids 

at home). The third part was focused of identifying the current respiratory health situation 

of the child and how often they have respiratory infections, It sought to identify where the 

child had most reipiratory health triggers; whether home or school. The last pan had 

recordings of the child's wcigbt. height and values ofFEVl, FVC an FEV1f FVC. being 

values produced during spirometry. There was space provided for any other conunent or 

observation during the perfonnance of spirometry. 

3.7.2.Spiro .. etry 

An EasyOne spirometer (NOD, USA) was used to measure the luna function (FEV I. FVC. 

FEVIIFVC) of the school childrm. The portable spirometer is an easy to use, battery 

powered machine with a disposable mouthpiece (Spiren.e).1t has the advanta&e of storing 

over 6.000 data of spirometry values. The machine is designed to allow for 6 blowouts 
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and the best three values were recorded and the quality oftbe test graded from A-F. Weight 

and standing height of the school children were recorded as a standard requirement for 

performing spirometry. A GLel 2017 mecbanical personal weighing scale was used to 

check the weight and a stadiometer was used to check their standing height measurement. 

Spirometry test was condl.lCted by Principal investigator and assisted by a trained cl inici an. 

The apirometry procedure was demonstrated to the school children. The right position to 

asswne (5tand up. take in deep breaths and blast oul). how to blow the air and when to stop 

blowing. They were encouraged to take deep breaths prior to performing the procedure. 

Each student spent approximately 5rrunutes peri'omting the spirometry. Values of lung 

volume was computed based on the height, weight. sex and ethnicity of respondents . The 

Spiromcter was diainfcetcd with mild soapy solution and one Spirette each was given to an 

individual siudentanddiscardedafteruse. 

3.7.3. Particulate matter (PM) measurement with Aerocet H31 

Indoor and outdoor al( !OUmples ""cre collected from the selected schools. First from those 

localed adjacent the Aabogbloshie e-\\'8Ste recydlng lite and those in the Madina Zongo 

community. using a light weighted, banery powered and hand-held Met One Aerocet 831 

(2.8 Umin) (Met One Instruments INC) sampling pwnp. This sampler simultaneously 

measures PM,. 2S and PMlo levels at each minute. Prior to sampling each pump was 

calibrated and flow rate checked. Indoor (in clusroom) and outdoor (within school 

compound) sampling within !!Chool premises were done concurrently. Sampling at both 

sites was done within fourdlys and continuously for 6 hours each day. Retrieval of Mel 

One Aerocel a31 stored data wu done using "Comet" software package onto I computer. 
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and the besI three values were recorded and the quality ofthe test graded from A-F. Weight 

and standin, height oftbe school children were recorded as I standard requirement for 

perfonning spirometry. A GLCl 2017 mechanical personal \\'Cighing scalc:: was \lied to 

check the weight and a stadiometer was used to check their standing height measurement. 

Spll'ometry test ",as conducted by Principal investigator and assisted by a trained clinician. 

The spirometry procedw-e was demonstrated to the school cbildren. The right position to 

assume (Sland up. take in deep breaths and blast out). how to blow the air and when to SlOp 

blowina. They were encouraged 10 take deep breaths prior to performing the procedure. 

Each student spent approximately 5minulcs performing the spirometry. Values of lung 

volume was computed bued on the: height. weight. sex and ethnicity of respondeR". The 

Spirometer was disinfected with mild soapy solution and one Spirette each was given to an 

individual student and discarded after use 

3.7.3. Particu late matter (P\1) mt.:asurement with Aerocet 83 1 

Indoor and outdoor air samples were collected from the selc:cted schools. First from those 

located adjacent the Agbogbloshic: e:-waste recycling site and those in the Madina Zongo 

communit)" using a light weiehted, battery powered and hand·held Met One Aerocet 831 

(2.8 Umin) (Met One Instruments fNC) sampling pwnp. This sampler simu)lanc:Ously 

measures PM!, 2 ~ and PM!o levels at each minute. Prior 10 sampling each pump was 

alilnted and flow rate: checked. Indoor (in cI...-oom) and outdoor (within school 

compound) sampling within school premises were done concurrently. Samplina at both 

sites was done within four days and cooliouously for 6 hours each day. Retrieval of Met 

One Ae:rocet 831 stored data was done using '"Comet" software package: onto a computer. 
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3.7. Dllta collec:tion tools and procedures 

Tools for data collection included a standardised questionnaire. a spirometer for luna 

function measurement, an Aerocet 831 for indoor and outdoor air sampling. a stadiometer 

was used for standing heights and weight measurement 

3.7.1 . Questionnaire 

Tbe questionnaire was sectioned imo four parts. The fim part asked questions on their 

personal data (age, sex). the second section asked questions about the home situation (the 

nwnber of people at home. how many rooms shared by the members of the house, work of 

parenli, whether a parent smok.es. where cooking is done, and the type of cooking fuel 

used, whether child helps in the kitchen, whether child works at the cMwaste site and 

whether they use a personal protective equipment and whether the child was exposed to 

certain determinant of respiratory health such as smoke. dust, fumes and irritating liquids 

81 home). The third part was focused of identifying the current respiratory hea1th situation 

oftbe child and how often they have respiratory infections. It sought to identify where the 

child had most respiratory health triggers; whether home or school. The last pan had 

recordinasofthe child' s ,",eight, height and values of FE VI, FVC an FEVII fVC, being 

values produced during spirometry. There was space provided for any other comment or 

obscTvationdurinsthepcrformanc:eofspiromcll)' 

3.7.1.Spirollletry 

An Eb)Onc spirometer (NOD, USA) was used to measure the lung funttion (FEV I. FVC. 

FEVIIFVC) of the school children. The portable spirometer is an easy to use, banery 

powcm:l machine with a disposable mouthpiece (Spitette). Ie has the advantaae of storing 

over 6,000 data of spirometry values. The machine is designed to a110w for 6 blow oub 
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and tbe best threc values were recorded and the quality of the test gradcd from A-F. Weight 

and standing height of the school children were recorded as a standard requirement for 

perfonning spirometry. A GLCi2017 mechanical personal weighing scale was used to 

check the weight and a stadiometer was used to check their standing height measurement. 

Spirometry test was conducted by Principal investigator and assisted by a trai ned clinician. 

The ipirometry procedure was demonstrated to the school children. The right position to 

uswne (5Iand. up, take in deep breaths and blast out), how to blow the air and when to stop 

blowing. They were encouraaed to take deep breaths prior to performing the procedure. 

Each student spent approximately 5minutes performing the spirometry. Values of tWIg 

volume W3S computed based on the height. weight. sex and ethnicity of respondents. The 

Spirometer was disinfected with mild soapy solution and one Spirene each \\oas given to an 

individual ltUdentand discarded after usc. 

3.7.3. Particulate matter (PM) measurement with Aerocet 831 

Indoor and ouldoor air samples were collected from the seJected schools. First from those 

located adjacent the Agbogbloshie e-waste recycling site and those in the Madina loogo 

community. using a light weighted, battery powered and hand-held Met One Aeracet 831 

(2.8 lJrnin) (Met One Insauments INC) sampling pump. This sampler simwtaneously 

IDCIIUft:S PMI. 2.S and PMlo levels al each minute. Prior to sampling eadt pump was 

calibrated and now rale checked. Indoor (in clusroom) and outdoor (within school 

compound) sampling within school premises were done concunently. Samp1ins .. both 

sites was done within four days and continuously for 6 hours each day. Retrieval of Met 

One Aerocet 831 stored data was done using "Comet" software package onto a computer. 
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3.8. Tnlni.g of resurch .!§Sis,aDts 

Research LSsiSWIts were ttairw:d on what the questions in the survey entailed and how to 

explain the questions to the children so that they oouJd undersWld. This was to prevent 

intervie~r biases. They were trained to confonn to the ethics guiding the Jtudy. Tra,jned 

nurses from the University Hospital were recruited and takins through the use of the 

spirometer and how K) guide the children to perfonn the spirometry. This was facilitated 

by an occupational health phy&ician from the University ofGhans Hospital. 

3.9. Data Processing and Stati.ticalanalysis 

Data was entered inlo a computer database using SPSS Statistics Data Editor and analysed 

with IBM SPSS version 21 and Mic:rosoftexccl ~OIO . Data was crosschecked and missing 

valua and inconsistencies addressed. Descriptive analysis was conducted on aU the study 

variabla. Students t-test was USC'd to mean of lung function indices and PM concentralioO$ 

ofindoorlnd outdoor air for Agbogbloshie and Madina.A9S%confidenc::einterval(p-

\laluc <0.0.5) was used to lest for sianificam:c Pearson correlation analysis was used to find 

the- relationship between the indoor and outdoor PM2 . .5 and luna function indices, 

normality wu tested and a One -way ANOVA used to tcSl: for association between lung 

fwlction indices and PM2.5. Confounders such as parenl's occupation, type of fuel used 

forcookin&aI home, prollimityorhome to school wen: controlled for during analysis 

3.10 Ethkal ~ .. Mten'iODJ 

EthH:al clearance was SOuaht from the Institutional Review Board of the Nogouchi 

MemoriaJ Institute of Medical Research (NMIMR). University of Ghana. Pennission was 

taken fnxn the Director of Accra Metropolitan offi~ of the Ghana Education Service 

(GES).1he Director of LaNkwantanang District Educ:aJ:ion Office. Madin. and heads of tile 
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schools under study. Written consent was sought from puenlS and teachers of the students 

and. written &Ssent from !Chool chHdren who were panic:ipating in the study. Participants 

wcrc takenthroup the purpose oftbc reseuch. the risk, benefits and questioncd answered 

to allay all fears. participants were infonncd about their riiht 10 stop at any point in the 

study. 1bey were reas5W'ed of their anonymity and privacy and that whatever was 

cli.scuucdwill beprotc:<::tedfrom unlawfuJ asses by anybody. All data collected were kept 

undeTlock and key to prevent u.nJ.wfulaccess to UllJIuthorizedpersons 

3.11 Pre--testofQueltioanaires 

Questionnaire was pre-tested at the Pantana Presby Basic school. A school located at the 

AbokobtLandflllsitc. 

3.U. QaaUty Cootrol 

'The following WlU done to ensure data collected was ofsupcrior quality and validity. 

R.esearcb assislAnts recruited were nW'Ses who were fluent in va, Hausa. and Twi to help 

interpm questionnaire as and when required. PrincipalinvestigalOrwassctivelyinvol ved 

to ensure the accuracy and validity of data collected and to eJliW'e that researth usistants 

adhered to all protocols in data collection. Bat1eries for Spirometers were changed and new 

ooea fixod oa a daily basis to ensure accuracy of data collected. Aerocettes were charged 

1ft! calibrated on daily basis to ensure its sharpness in air sampling. Research participants 

.... 'CTC informed of the risks of dizziness durina spirometry. School children who were found 

to have relpiratory symptom.~ were given refern1 OOkS to be given to their parents to assel 

therishtmedi~aJe&reallheheaJthfacilities . 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 RESULTS 

4.1. Sodo-dc .. olrapbic cbaracteristic of partkipants. 

Two hundrcd and forty (240) school children were involved in the study, with 129 and III 

&om Agbogbloshie and Madma respectively. The mean qes of school children were 

t2.27(±O.7S) and 12.18{1.6S) years for Agbogbloshie and MadiOil respectively. The sex 

distribution was S6 males (43.4%) and 73 females (56.6%) for Agbogbloshie. and 42 

(37.8%) males and 69 (62.2%) fanales for Madina. 

The agedisuibution for Agboabloshie and Madin. were as follows; 9·10 years: 20 (15.5%) 

v. 21(18.9%). 11-12 years: 43 (33.3%) vs J2{28.8%) .• nd 13-14 years: 66(51.2%) v. 

38(52.30/,) r'e&peetively. The mean height for Agbogbloshie was 143.9cm::l:IO.92 while 

~ ... 'as 148.28cm±11.7%). Mean weights of school children in AgboShloshie and 

M.t.inl were 38.5kgt:R.8 .lud 43.3kgtIO.7. The overall mean weight and height for 

Aabogblothie and Modina wore 40.9Ikg%9.79 and 146.lkgo11.32 respectively. The ..... 

Body Mass Index (8MI) was IS.36(±2.66) for Aabogbloshie and 19.43(±2.97 for Madina. 

The mean (llandard deviation) 8MI for both study area wasI8.9(±2.81). Based on 

similarities in demographic characteristics of the Exposed and control group. there is 

enough rcuoo 10 compare dma from the two lites. A total of 29.5% school children in 

Agbogbloshie rc-ported of hiving respiratory symptoms as at the time orvisit in compared 

witbtbotemMidina27°/ •. (fab.4.1) 
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Tablt ·U; DUlograpbic characttriuici ohchools in Agbojtbloshit and Madina. 

Ch.ractuuttcsOr Agbogbloshit{N-129) Madinll(N-llI, rotaINo:. 
.tudyParfkipaatJ 

N(o/_) N~%~ N(' 
Male 56(43.4) 42(37.8) 98(40 
femak 73(56.6) 69(62.20 142(59 
TOIa! 129(100) 111(100) 240(10< 

Altgroap 
9-IOyrs 20(15.5) 21(18.9) 41(17 
11-12yn 43(33.3) 32(28.8) 75(39 .• 
J)-14yrs 66(51.2) 38(52.3) 104(43.: 
Tola! 111(100) 129(100) 240(l()( 

Mean.ge 12_27.0.75 12_18±1.65 12.22±1. 

Mean height (em) 143.9±10.92 148.3'011.72 146.1±1J.3 

Mean weithl (kg) 38.512±U4 43.31010.74 40.911:E9.7' 

BMI(kglm') 18.36'2.66 19.43±2.96 18.9002.8 Cblldb.,raplr1ltory 
symptoms.trlmtOr 
Visit 

Yea 38(29.5) 30(27.0) 68(28.3 No 91 (70.5) 81(73.3) 172(71.7 TOIa! 129(100) 111(100) 240(100: Evtrbadruplratory 
WDtsS(withinpasl) 
""",!h) 
V .. 123(95.3) 104(93.7) 227(94.6 1 No 
TOIa! 

6(4.7) 7(6.3) IJ(SAI 129(i00) III (100) 240(1~ 
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finm Agbogblosbie and Madina. h was observed ..... coIck, cough and SllCeLlng " ' \."'re the 

mosI rooorded cases Agbogbloshie had most cases for almost all symptoms with Ibc 

~ .......Jed in cold (24%) .. against Modi ... (23.4%), sneezing, Agbogbloshi. 

(24.1%) as _as! Modi ... (17.1%) ex""" ror cough wh= Mad, .. recorded 26.1% 

..,.. A&baIbklslue's 2O.2%' The leasr recorded symptoms were whcezin& 

(A(IoocbIostIic, 3.1%: Maduoa, 3.6%) and shortness or breath (Agbogbloshie 3.1% 

Madina I se..-). In .. I the symplOms recorded..lhc exposed group had higher raIeS In mosI 

oflheoqoortcdS}'mlOCOmSlhonlheconlJ'colgroup(r'll- • • I) 

" Self-reported respiratory symptoms 

il~.~L.~mc . 
.... ~..-","* tt, ... ~"",,~ OIestJaill ....... ~,..."'ortnn 

..::... -
.. ·~~Ie(.1 -MaclNrs, 

::.-:!:.. PrwaImce or rapil1ltory S)Wpto •• _1IIOItg die sdtools in AgbogbloUie 



".3, Illdoorand outdoor airborne cooceotrarions of PM In.cboolJ at Agbogb lo,hie 

and Madin.a 

Theaveraae indoor and outdoor PM 2.S.and PM10 valuesovcr the twO days (day I and day 

2) Ii Agboabloshie and Madina were as (allow,; oayl indoor, Aaboabloshie vrs Madina 

PM: '0 S4.77~slmjvrs41.46~glmJ PMtG- 16I,07~g1m) vrs 86.88}.tglml respectively and day 

2 indoor values were PM2" 50.56}.tglml vn 51.43J-1g1m' and PMto' 109.23IJgtm
l 

vrs 

153.IO}.talm) For outdoor air concentration PM" and PMlo for Agbogbloshie and Medina 

wtre; ct.} I P~h,). 56,81J.1g1mJvrs38.45J.1g1m} and PMlo' 761.63\lglm)vrs260.50J-lglm} 

Day 2 values were; PMn. 63.88 pglm1vrs39.91 lJg/m) and PM1!)' 732.4 1 \lglm'vrs239.41 

}.t&,mJ• 

There was stalistie&lly significant difference of PM 2.5 vaJues between Agbogbloshie and 

Madi .. IP-value - 0.019). cr.bl<4.2). 

Table •. 2 Particul.ate MaUer concentrations inside and outside classrooms in schools 
atAlboablosblea nd l\bdiu. 

Day. P:>I AGBOGBLOSHIE :>IADINA 

Indoor Outdoor Indoor Outdoor Power 

Day ... PM2.5(.g) 54.77 56.81 41.46 38.45 0.019 

Oayonc PM!O(.8) 161.01 161.63 86.88 260.~0 0.454 

Day two PM2.5(.8) 50.56 63.88 51.43 39.9) 0.316 

Day two PMIO(.Jl 109.23 132.41 153.10 239.41 0549 

·p<O.05 signiticancelevcl (t-test) 



fbc: mean PM concentration of 0UId00r aDd indoor 81r momtoRd fOf tbe CWO days. 

~ between AgbogblostUeand Madina showed a SI!!Tl11ic.ant difference In 0UId00r 

PM] S conoeotnIboos betwttn AgbogbkJsIuc &Ild M.hna. ((12-4.2, 
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4.5. Lung function (or school cbildren in Agbogblosbie and Madin. 

In the table (4.3) below, the Mean (slandard devialion) values of FE VI among the exposed 

and control group was 1.652±O.50S) and 1.677±0.696) respectively (P-value 0.814). FVC 

was 2.2409±0.961) and 2.745± 1.9(4) respectively (P-vaJue of 0.004). the % FEVIIFVC 

was 76.329:1- 17.705) and 68 .74±21 .135) respeclively with a p-value of 0.01 0 (Tab le . ... 3). 

r able 4.3 Lung fUDction Indices for school children io Agbogblo5hie and :vIadina 

AGBOGBLOSIIIE MADINA 

ChamclCrislic St.devialion Mean St.devialion p-value 

FEVI 1.652 1.677 0.696 0.814 

FVC 2.2409 0.967 2.745 1.904 0.004 

Mean % 
FEVIIFVC 

76.329 17.705 68.74 21.135 0.010 

*p<O.OS siaruficance level (students t-test) 

4.6 Pea non correlation between PM2.!I indoor and outdoor, lunl function indices 

aadotberdrterminsnts ofre~piratory health. 

Pearson's correlation was done 10 delenninc the ~Ialionship between PMu concentrations 

(indoor and outdoor) and lung function indices. It was observed that a weak negative 

eom:lation existed betw~n PMM (indoor and oUldoor) and FVe (-0.163. P<O.OS). A unit 

rise in PM}., will reduce FVC by O.163.1here was a weak positive correlation betw~n 

PM2~ (indoor and outdoor) and FEVIIFVC (0.167 and 0.169, P<O.OI) (Table.4A) 
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Table 4.4 Correlation berwe~n PVh_~ (indoor and outdoor) lung funclion indkes and 
delerminanl of res pin lory beallb. 

FEVI FVC %FEVIIFVC PM2.S PMu Person 

indoor oUldoor days in 
scbool 

FEVI 0.540·· 0.05 ·0.034 ·0.033 -0.020 

FVC ·0.620" ·0.163' -0.163' -0.169" 

%FEVIIFVC 0.167" 0.169" 0.191" 

PMl.sindoor 0.997" 0.928" 

PM1~outdoor 0.929" 

Person days 
"school 

4.7. Assoclatioa between PMu (indoor and ouldoor) and lung function 

AnaJysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the relationship between exposure 

to PMl S and ill effects on lunS function. The table (4.S) showed a statistically significant 

relationship between the differcnce in the mean indoor PM2 ~ measurement between groups 

(Madina and Agbosbloshie) and the IWlg function test of the individual school children on 

different days. ThissignificantrelationshipwasalsoobservedforoutdoorPM2,exposure 

and the effect on lung function tests (P~value - 0.13, 0.02, 0.32 for FEVI . FVe. and 

FEVIFVC respectivcly) (Table 4.5) 
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Table 4.5 A.ncKiation bttwHD Indoor . Dd outdoor PM:u concentration and I.unll function indices 

IndoorPM2.S OutdoorPM25 

Sum of df Mean p. Sum of Df Mean p-
Squares Squart statistics \'alue Squares Square statistics value 

FEVI Between 3.876 1.292 3.693 .01.1 H53 1.318 3.771 011 
Groups 

Within 82.557 2J6 .350 82.480236 .349 
Groups 
Total 86.433 239 86.433 239 

FVC Between 22.287 7.429 3.427 018 22.237 7.412 3.419 018 
Groups 
Within 511.608 236 2.168 5 11.659236 2. 168 
Groups 
Tolal 533.895 239 533.895239 

FEV l ] Between 3588.829 3 1196.276 3.253 3603.67 3 1201.2 3.267 .022 
Groups 2 24 

percenta 
Within 86789.97 236 367.75' 86n5.13 236 367.691 ge 
Groups 7 5 

90378.80 239 90378.80 239 
7 7 



".S. Comparison of mean FVC val.n across ages for Agbogblosbie and Madiu. 

Mean FVC values for age 9--10 was 1.17 IIld 1.82 for AaboablO!hie and Medina with a p

value of 0.842. this shows lhat the diffcrence between the5e groups was not statistically 

stgruficant. The mean FVC for 11.12 years was 1.57 and 2.14 for Agbogbloshie and 

Madioarespcc:tivcly(P-vaJue 9J.136). nus denotes that the difference in values ofFVC 

of this aae category between the Aaboabloshie and Madina is not staliltically sianifieance 

b .. due to chance. the mean FVC values of the age 13-14 read 1.82 and 3.88 for 

AgbogbJoshie and Madina respectively. with a P·value of 0.002. Meaning the difference 

intbe value for the different group i. statistically sisnificant at a 95% confidence intervaJ 

and not dutto chance. (fllble.4.6) 

Table ... 6 MeaD FVC value acro\~ age categories lor Agbogblosbie and Madina. 

Age(yean) So. Agboghloshie Madina p-value 

(Agb./Mad) 

9·10 10121 1.82 0.842 

11·11 43/32 1.57 2.14 0.136 

13·14 66/58 1.82 3.88 0.002 

·p<O.05 significance level (stuJent'st-test) 
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CHAPTERIW[ 

5.0 DISCUSSION 

S.IS ..... ryoffladlnp 

From the findinp of this study. it was observed that most of the school children from 

Agbogblosbie t.d more sclf·reporte4 respiratory symptoms than Madina. Children in 

Agbogbloshie reported more cases of sneezing (24.7% vrs 11.1%) and rhinontla (11.8% 

mI.W.) although Madw recorded fDCX'e cases in cough (26,I%vrs20.20/o) than 

Agbogbloshic. For PM (PM •• PMH and PMIO) concentralionJ. highervaJues were recorded 

in Agbogbloshie than Medina for both indoor and outdoor air. There was statistically 

signHicant difference between FVC \'alucs among school children in Agbogbloshie and 

those Madina(P<O.05). 

S.2MctbodvaUdity 

Several studies bave becn conducted in this area amona adult populations, but this study is 

the filii IIIJlOfIIlChool chi&dren in me enclave of Agoogbloshie. The ques1ionnaire was 

administered in English and other local languages; Twi, Hauta and Ewe when and where 

na::cuary fortleal' underscandingofthe questions. Spirometry w~condlJCted by two 

trained clinicians 10 ensure that spirometry was perfonned ACcordin, to the Am~rican 

Thol1lClc Society (A TS) guidelines. The major limitations of the srudy wen: the study 

desi&n, The c:rou'i«tional nature ofthc study made it difficult to establish causalily. A 

longitudinal study will be ~uircd to detect. causal relalionsrup. The sample size was also 

toosmall.~lackcdthcpo ..... erlOdetectll1effecl. 



5.3 ComparisoD of resuUs to previoul findings. 

lnbal.IIion is the major route of exposwe to airborne pollutants. Open air buming of e-

wale, especially burning of electrical cables of all sizes 10 retrieve copper wire release 

toxic smok.e/fumes conlaining polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), poly aromatic 

hydrocarbons (PHAs). and particulate matler (PM) among others. These airborne 

pollutants have been linked (0 respiratory symptoms such as eonunon eold, sneezing and 

rhinonbca (NTI, 2015). Sehool children in Agbogbloshie reported increased cases of 

respiratory symptoms than their counterparts in Madina 

The main aim of the study Wli to ISseSS respiratory health among sehool ehildren at 

AJbogblosbie (an informal electronic waste site) compared to those in Madina (eontrol 

sile). Studies have observed hip ralel of respiratory tract symptoms and reduced lung 

fwlctiolU among child~n found within electronic wa .. te recycling sites (Grant etal., 2013b; 

Xinaetal.,2016;ZhengetaJ.,2013).lnthis study, the prevalence of respiratory symptoms 

was slightly higher amona the children in Agbogbloshie (29.5%) as eompared to their 

COWltCfl'lJ'lS in Madina (27%). School children in Agbogbloshie reported high eases of 

sneezina (24.8% vs 17.1%) and rhinorrhea (17.80/. "s 8.1%) than Madina. Higher PM 

concentrations wen: measured inside and outside the elassrooms in Agbogbloshie. The 

I.dtcapesoftheschool is such lhat depending on the direction of the wind,school chil eiren 

a1most always come into contact with residual !>ffioke and dust particles. h was also 

observed tIw the s.ohools in Agboabloshie and Madina had poor \lmtilalion in the 

clusrooma IIDd the few \\;ndows were always closed during the eourse of the \lisit to the 

1Cboob. Poor ventilation causes stale air and high concentration of pollutants wilhin an 

cnc&oxd spIICC' and CUI encourage the spread of respiratory symptoms. The tdtooll in 



Agbogbloshie were just about 500metreS from the infonnal e-wtulC site and 16.3% of these 

chilcben live within 200-400metres from the informal e-waste site. whiles 48.8~. live 

within 1~200metres from the informal e-waste recyclina site. The nature of housing in 

A,bo,bloshie. with less ventilation and often crowded may have contributed to the higher 

prevalence oflOf1le respinUory symptoms compared to children in Madina. 

Although thcIe is no e-waste activity in Madina, the Zongo commuruly is similarly 

UIlIIr'\lICtUrC and congested with majority of the population relying on use of biomass fuel 

for cooking and heating pwpose5 as well as the close proximity (0 an open market with 

heavy vehicular traffic. Like Agbogbloshic. Madina Zongo is close to a major road and an 

open market. The rate of respiratory symptoms among the school children in Madina could 

allO be UIOCiatcd with the presence of other background pollutants such as dust from 

construction site. and dust from untarred school compounds. This is similar to findings by 

Xing et aI.(2016) where they identified dust from other sources and vehicular emissions as 

C8USCi for cold, cou&h and sneezing. Therefore. it is not surprising that respirarory 

symptom like cold was even sliahtly high among school children in Madina than 

Agboabloshie. These are all sources for paniculate maner (PM) exposures. CtUtdren are at 

more risk to any form of environmental pollution because they are still growing and their 

body is vulnerable to these potlUUU'lts in the ambient air. Their intake of air is more than 

the adults, they require more air to perform normal functions in the boy. Because of the 

high mtake of air. hiah intake of pollutants is also inhaled into the lung to caw;e morbid 

conditionJ in their lungs. 

AVera&ec:oncenb'llioDsofparticulatc matter in the ultra-fine range PM.uand PMt for both 

indoor Ind outdoor air were on the high side for Agbogbloshie compared to MadiA&. The 
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average indoor and outdoor concentration5 of PM2.S in Agbogbloshie were higher 

(54.77~g/m]. 56.8 1.glm' respectively) than Madin. (41.46~g/m'. 38.45.g/m') (P<O.02). 

PM2.slevels on Day I (54.17J.lglm l )was slightly higher than that of Day 2 (50.56 pglm
l
). 

This could Jargely be due to increased c-wastc burning activities. which was visible on day 

I of data collection. Change in wind direction could also be a contributory factor. Madina 

ontheotberhandrecordedrughvaluesforindoorairmonitoredonDay2(SI.43).lg/mJ
). 

compued 10 Day 1(41.46 pgfml ). This could be as a result of the dust from a nearby 

consuuction site that enlulfed the school environment on the day 2 of data collection. This 

findmg is similar 10 a study done on panieulale air pollution and impaired lung function by 

Paulin and Hansel where higher PM2 s concentration was associated with reduced lung 

function among 112 healthy Dutch children (Paulin & Hansel, 2016). Both Agbogbloshie 

and Madina exceeded the WHO's daily guidelines for PMB (25J.lglml ) and PMIO 

(.sOlJwmJ) (WHO. 2018). Kulshrestha et al (2009) in their study realized that urban areas 

hive hip concentrations ofPM2.s and PM 10 due to heavy vehicular emissions, construction 

work, emissions from industries and infonnal e-waste recycling. 

A normal Jung can empty 800.4 of its volume in 60seconds. FVC is the most important 

spirometry maneuver because it's the rotal volume of air that can be ellhaled in a maximal 

forced expiratory effort. The nonnal FEV I should be >80% of the predicted 

valuq:(observedlpredicted) x 100] and the normal FEVIIFVC ratio should be >0.7(GJobal 

lntiative for Chronic Lung Diseases. 2010.; Stanojevic, Wade, & Stocks. 2010). The mean 

FEVI for both Agbogblosruc and Madina were leSi than 80% FEVl(I.652L VI 1.677L) 

(predicted \'aluc of FEVI is oil). A statistically signiftCanl difference was observed for 

mean FVC ICOrcs for school children in Agbogbloshie compared \0 those in Madina (p_ 
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v81~.04). This shows that school children in Agbogbloshie have lOme level of reduced 

lung capacity to exhale air compared 10 those in Madina. These tir)(iings are similar 10 

another analysis by Paulin and Hansel (2016) who reported lower FEV I and FVC values 

in 163 healthy Australian ehildren after they sampled outdoor air for 8-hours and recorded 

hiab PM2.S and PM I 0 vaJues. In a study among children in Califomia. lhose exposed to 

low level. of PM had better lung function than those exposed to higher PM concentratioRJ 

(Paulin & H8l\JIC1, 2016). FVC among the various age categories, showed an increase in 

FVC vaJues as the age progressed,wilhmtisticaUysignificant increase recorded for 13· 

14yeaos category(P<O.OS). This finding is similar to a study conducted by 8udhiraja et 

81.,(2010). where they observed a strong positive correlation betWt.'en age and 

FVC(P<O.O I )(I!udh;<aia et 81., 2010). 
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CHAPTER SIX 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.l.Conelulions. 

Study identified higher prevalence of some respiratory symptoms; sneezing. rhinorrhea 

(running nose) amana school children in Agbogbloshie than Madina. PM concentrations 

in indoor and outdoor air sampled were higher in Agbogbloshie with a significant 

difference in PM2' (day 1) and PM, (day 2) due to the persistent infonn<ll e-waste recycling 

activities. Overall, school children in Agbogbloshie had reduced lung function than those 

in Madina. There was an association between PM2.5and FEVI, fVC and FEVlfFVC ratio. 

6.1. RecommendatioDS. 

I . School authorities. parents and school children must be educated on the potential 

adverse health efTectaofambient air pollution. 

2. Good ventilation should be provided in classrooms and windows should always be 

kept open to allow free movement of fresh air .. 

3. A lonaitudinaJ study needs 10 be done to establisb the n:lationship betweene-wast e 

recyc:ling activities and respiratory health runong younger people in Agbogbloshie, 

and perhaps. school5 in geneml. 
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APPENIIICES 

AppendiJ: I: Par~Dtal Consent Form 

Tide: Respiratory health among school children around an Electronic waste site and a 

control siteal MadinaZongojunclion 

PrincipaJ [n,'estigslOr: Gift)' Enyonam Okotah 

Address: School of Public Health. University of Ghana. Legan 

Generallnfonnation lbout Research: 

The Objective oflhe Research is to find oul how often respiratory symptom occurs among 

school children near AgboghloshlC: e·waste recycling site and a control site at Madina and 

factors thaI cltpose the children. Data will be collected on your ward and it will be 

col~ in. day. Your Ward will be asked series of questions to which he may provide 

aRS\\-efStO. He will aJlIO be required to blow air into a device which will recor dhowhis/ 

her lung is functioning. 

Possible Risks nd Discomforts 

'Ibere is no associated risk to this projcct and the processes of Data collection. Means of 

Data collection isnon·invaaive; hence no harm will be done to participants. However. 

signs sucb II slight dimness may occur among some participant in the process of 

checking fortbeir lunS function. 
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Po!!ibleBendiu 

School children with mlucailung function will be encouraged to seek medical treaunent 

IDd the information gathered will be given to the stakeholders which could influence 

future planning aDd sitina o{schools within E·waste sites 

Co.fidtDUaUty 

All daeacollec:tedand fieki notes will be kept in confidentiality by the principal 

inveSllgoator. The: field note will be devdoped and saved in files on the computer with 

KCUllty codes that will only be known by the principaJ investigator. Data will not be 

labelled to any srudy participant but with an identification number known only to the 

principal invmiaalor in the person of Gifty Enyonam Okotah (Jtudent), school of Public 

Health, University o{Ohana Mobile Number. 0242553095 

Compensation 

No compensation will begjven for participation in this research 

AddittonalCo,t 

No cost will be incurred by lhe participants as every cost has been covered by the 

Principal invcWptor. 

Voluntary Participation and Righi to Lea\'t the Research 

School children \\;11 partiClpale in this study by their own free will and thal,refusinglO 

entcrthestudy, or answer a particular question OI'e\'en partake in lheSpirometry will 

havenonc:p.tivec:omequence. 
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Coat.eta for Addilional lnformlltion 

Please contact Gilly Enyonam Okolah on 0242553095 if you have any question about the 

ltUdy. 

V •• r Cbi)d', RiKhts.s • Participant 

This research has been reviewed and approved by the Nopchi Memorial Institute for 

Mcdic:aJ ReJCaJ'Ch Institutional Review Board (NMIMR-IRB), If you have any questions 

about your child's rights as a research participant you can contact the IRB Office between 

&he boors of Sam-Spm throuah the landlinc 0302916438 or elT\lil addresses: 

nirb'a' noi!uchiu8,edu gh 



VOLUNTEER AGREEMENT 

The above document describing the benefits. risks and procedures for the research title 

(Respiratory health among school children aroWld an Electronic waste site and a control 

site at MadinaZongojunction) 

has been read and explained to me. I have been given an opportunity to have any qucsi ions 

about the rescarch answered to my satisfaction. I agree that my child should participat eas 

avolWltcer. 

Date Name and signature or mllrk of pur en I or guardian 

lfvolunleen (!aDDOI read the form themselves, a witness must sign here: 

l .... llSprescntwhilethebenefits.risksandprocedun:swcrcrcadtothechild'sparc:ntor 

guardian. All questions were answered and the child's parent has agreed that his or her 

child should take part in lhe research, 

Dale Name and signature of witness 

I ccrtify that the narure and pwpose, the potential benefits. and possible risks associated 

with participating in this research have been explained to the above individual. 

Dale Name Sisnature of Person Who Obtained Consent 
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Appe-ndiJ: II: Child Assent Form 

Geaerallnformation 

My name is Gifty Enyonam Okotab and I am from the Department of Behavioural. 

Environmental and Occupational Health and at the University of Ghana. I am conductins 

a research study entitled RESPIRATORY HEALTH AMONG SCIIOOL 

CHILDREN AROUND AN ELECTRONIC WASTE SITE (AGBOGBLOSHIE) 

A:IID A CONTROL GROUP (MADINA ZONGO JlJ:IICTlON). 

I am asking you 10 take pan in this research study because 1 am trying to learn more 

about how often you Bet respiratory symptoms and the factors associated with it. This 

will take 40 minutes of your time 

If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to answer some questions and blow air 

into a tube 

Possible Benefits 

Your participation in this study will help you know how well your IWlg is, and if you 

have any health problems with your lungs you will be directed to the appropriate hea1th 

facility for heaJth care. 

POSJibleRisiu and Diuomfor1s 

However, the risks associated is you may feci sume slight dizziness bec:aWle oflbe forte 

that will be used to blow airintG Ihe tube. 
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"uhantary Participation and Rilbt to Leave the Research 

You can stop panicipating at any time if you feel uncomfortable. No one: will be angry with 

you if you do nol want 10 panicipate. 

CODfldeDttality 

Your infonnation will be kept confidential. No one will be able to know how you responded 

to the que5tions and your information will be anonymous. 

ContactsforAdditionallnformalioD 

You may ask me any questions about this study. You can call me at any time on 

0242553095 or talk to me the next time you see me. 

Please talk about this study with your parents before you decide whether or not to 

participate. I will also ask permission from your parents before you are enrolled into the 

study. EvmifyourparenlSsay"yes"youcanslilldecidenottoparticipate. 

Your rights as a Participanl 

This research has bc:cn reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of 

Noguchi Memorial Institute for Medical Research (NMIMR-IRB). If you have any 

questions about your rights as a research participant you can contact the IRB Office 

between the hours of 8am-Spm through the landline 0302916438 or email addresses: 

nirb@noguchi.ug.edu·ah 

VOL[;ST ARY AGRHMENT 

By making a mark or thumb printiDa below, it means thai you tmderstand and know the: 

issuesconc:cming this research study. If you do not want 10 panicipate in this study,please 
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do not sign this assent fonn . You and your parents will be given a copy of this form after 

you ha\ c signed il 

1 hi ~ .1 ;;sent fonn which describes the benefits, risks and proc:edW'e:> for the research titled 

REsl'lRATORY HEAl.TH AMON(; S{'HOOL CHILDREN AROl'SD AN 

I:I.ECTRO"lC WASTE SITE (AGHOGHLOSlllE) AND A CONTROL GROUP 

(MADI~t\ ZONGO) has been read and or explained to me. I have been given an 

opportunity to have any questions about the research answered to my satisfaction. I agree 

topanicipate 

Cbild'sName: ......... , .... . Researcher's Name: .... , .. ,., .. , •... . . 

Cbild's!\larkffbumbprint. Resnrcber'sSigna.ure: ........... . 

Date: 



Appendix 01: Questionnaire for Respiratory Assessment. 

Section A. Soeio--Oemogranhic data (pIUR tick where apnliCible) 

l.Ag" 9-1I}"> I I 12-14}"> [ I 

2. Sex: male [I female I) 

Section B. Tb~ next set of questions ne about the home 

J. How RllUly are you at home? 3·5 [ ] 6·8 [J 

4. How many living rooms do you have at home? [J 

S. Where is cookina done? lnside I J outside( J 

6. In which room is cooking done? kitchen [J living room [ ] 

7. Whal work does father do? E-wasteworker [I welder[] (fader ( J 

Otherupecify .... 

8. what work does mother do? Trader [ ] E-waste worker 1 I Unemployed ( ] 

Olherspecify .. 

9, What does your mother use to cook al home? Firewood I] charcoal [ I 

gasslove( J other ( I 

IO,Doyouhelpinthekitchen? V .. [) No [ ) 

II. Does any parent smoke? Yes (I No ( I 

12.DoyouworkaltheE-wastesite? Yes [I No [ ) 

If yes, do you use protective c:Iothing? Yes [ ] No ( I 

SestionC Otherf!cton 

13. Are u exposed to any ofthisal home? 

Pollutant Yes No 

Smoke 

Fumes 
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I Molds! Dwnpiness 

lnitatingliquids I I I 
14. How far is the home from e- waste site7100 ·200metres L I 300- 400metres I ) 

SOOmetres - IOOOmetres I ) 

15. how far is the home from the market? tOO·20Omctres [ I 300· 400metres f I 

SOOmetres-lOOOmetres r I 

SeetioaD.Currenthta!thststys 

J5.Doyouhaveanyrespiraloryhealthcondition? Yes [ I No [ I 

16. Have you ever had any respiratory illness? Yes [I No [I 

If yes how often do you have it? Daily [J weekly (] Monthly ( I 

t7.Doucurrentlyhaveanyofthis? 

Symptom Yes No 

oold 

sneezing 

S<nwoat 

C'-painand 
tightness 

phle!ll11 

wheezing 

Sbortnessofbreath 

Itchy nose and tbroat 

Itcb)'lOdwaceryeyes 
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18. 00 you baveany respiJ"atory symptoms wbcn you come to scbool? Ves( I Noll 

19. When ate symptoms severe? At home [) At school ( ) 

20. how many years in current school? [J 

21. how many days do u come to school? (] 

22. how flWly bows do u spend in school? [ ) 

AdditioD.1 Tefli Comrnt!nls 

Thank)'ouforbeinsapertofthisproject 
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